
China factory spider glass facade system, glass curtain wall spider
facade, laminated glass facade glazing spider

Spider glass facade system, the full explain is glass facade which use spider fittings to fixed the glass on
building, glass often use tempered laminated glass, or heat-strengthened laminated glass, produced by
high quality raw glass in JIMY GLASS factory, make sure very low self explosion rate after tempered, and
use top three interlayer brand in China to laminate, make sure 100% non delaminate, advanced automatic
cutting, edging, holes drill machine, promise install easier, stable quality, fast delivery, and help you save
budget in your projects

Our spider glass facade use 10+10mm offline reflective heat strengthened laminated glass
export to Poland, and 6+6mm dark blue reflective tempered laminated glass to Nicaragua, you
can see these glass color, size, edge, holes are excellent, which both produced by JIMY GLASS.

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Excellent-performance-factory-safety-6-6mm-heat-strengthened-laminated-TVG-VSG-glass-suppliers.html#.XsOK7ugzaUk
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Building-8mm-blue-heat-reflective-tempered-glass-reflective-toughened-glass-tempered-tinted-reflecti.html#.XsOLVOgzaUk


Here below are some our projects which use spider glass facade
system, you could see different projects, the spider with glass system make building stron
g and also beautiful:



For exterior glass facade, sometime will install by glass spider fittings, our company have very



professional supply chain department which will in charge of glass fittings supply, also include
spider and meet different customer their requirement, providing one stop service to help our
customer more convenient.

Facade glazing spider system fittings photo share, and you could see spider fiitings which
marked with orange color on project photo:

Generally, the professional install people will use machine install glass on the aluminum pr
ofile, then use the spider, different location will use different kind of spider system, concer
ning spider fittings have different types, please check with your Designer suggestion, make
 sure the weight load bearing could suitable for glass.



Specification of spider glass facade system

 Glass shape  Flat and curved shape
 Available thickness  5+5mm, 6+6mm, 8+8mm, 10+10mm, 12+12mm

 Customized type

 - For high light transmittance, have clear glass and ultra clear glass
 - For decorative, have colored glass, patterned glass, textured glass, ribbed glass, silk
printed glass, etc.
 - For privacy, have frosted glass, etched glass, smart glass, etc.
 - Other customized design

 Processing works  Cut to small size, holes drill for spider fittings install, other customized processing.

 Glass type
 Clear spider glass facade, ultra clear spider glass facade, color spider glass facade,
satin spider glass facade, tempered spider glass facade, heat-strengthened spider
glass facade



Why choose door toughened glass from us?

1) Select grade A float glass with no chips zero bubbles, zero scratches and perfect flat surface
performance;

2) Our own advanced temper machine to guarantee our tempered laminated spider glass quality, with
splendid temper stress uniformity, the self explosion rate reduce to 0.1%, or closed to 1/10000 or Zero
when use low iron float glass tempered after heat soak test, and laminate machine will make sure edge
alignment between laminates smaller than 2mm, 100% zero delaminate;

3) Much strict quality control according to ISO9001, make sure accurate size, thickness, and process works
when delivery;

4) Use brand new customized strong plywood crates with corks separate and plastic film fully covered
outside to guarantee loading safety and avoid breaking when sea transportation;

5) Provide high quality glass fittings like onse side 304 material stainless steel spider fittings, two side 304
material stainless steel spider fittings, four side 304 material stainless steel spider fittings for durable use
and convenient installation.

Our professional spider tempered laminated glazing production flow, every step will have
professional people control quality seriously.



We inspect holes, edges by glass fittings, and inspect size, and thickness of spider glzaing
with professional tools, piece by piece, make sure every glass in our clients hand will be
perfect.



In conclusion, strong packages with very professional disinfection on door ESG glass products
and outside of container, make sure every cargoes in our clients hand will be safety.




